
BECAUSE IT MATTERS

WHO LISTS YOUR HOME!

MARK FRYE

· RELIABLE

· PROMPT

· MARKETING EXPERT

· STAGING ADVICE

· EXPERIENCED

· SUCCESSFUL

FOR SALE

16 REFLECTION COVE DR, HENDERSON, NV 89011. 3 BED, 2 FULL BATH,

2,319 SQFT 2 CAR + GOLF CART SIZE GARAGE. THIS BEAUTIFUL 1 STORY

BUILT IN 2020 IS LOCATED ON THE 12TH GREEN AT REFLECTION BAY

GOLF COURSE AT LAKE LAS VEGAS.

$935,000
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TheNo. 1 recent luxury sale was the $6million property on Spanish Gate Drive in Spanish Trail. Built in 1995, the one-story homemeasures 10,916 square feet with five
bedrooms, seven bathrooms and a five-car garage.

A Spanish Trail home facing two
of three golf courses in the upscale
community sold for $6 million and
led the way in August sales as the
luxury market for single-family
homes and high-rises continues its
slowdown.
Las Vegas had 118 sales of lux-

ury homes and condos exceeding
$1 million in August, according to
Forrest Barbee, corporate broker for
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices,
Nevada, Arizona and California
Properties.The 118 sales are the
second-slowest month since there
were 86 in January 2021. July record-
ed 106 luxury sales of condos and
high-rises.
The strength in the high-rise mar-

ket has slowed as well.There were
79 sales of units in buildings of five
stories and above.That’s the second
fewest since there were 64 in January
2021.There were 74 sales in July.
There was even a lack of high-val-

ue sales in August and up until the
start of the Labor Day weekend,
according to theMultiple Listing
Service. Only one sale in August
surpassed $4.2 million but two sur-
passed that mark on Sept. 2.
■TheNo. 1 sale in that period was

the $6 million property on Spanish
Gate Drive in Spanish Trail. Built in
1995, the one-story homemeasures
10,916 square feet with five bed-
rooms, seven baths and a five-car
garage. It sits on 1.64 acres.
Angela James with Berkshire Ha-

thaway HomeService, Nevada Prop-
erties was the listing agent while
Gary Kirschbaum of Easy Street Re-
alty Las Vegas was the buyer’s agent.
James said the backyard faces

two of three courses
in Spanish Trail and
has a 578-square-foot
pool house with two
additional bathrooms
and a kitchenette.
James called it

resort-style living. As
you enter through
double gates, the

landscaping is “gorgeous roses,
bubbling fountains and Four Season
sculptures that make for the perfect
welcome retreat.”
The bedrooms are en suite with

individual floor-to-ceiling windows
overlooking garden views and out-
door access.There’s direct access to
the garden from every room.
“It is a one-of-a-kind property

given its 1.64 acres on a double
fairway,” James said. “Not only does
it have the main house but a pool
house and service quarters for the
housekeeper.The gardens speak for
themselves. It’s a destination-type
home. You feel like you are living at
the Four Seasons.”
■ A two-story home built in

2015 on Reims Drive in McDonald

Highlands in Hen-
derson sold for $5.25
million. It measures
7,998 square feet with
five bedrooms and six
baths and sits on 0.58
acres.
Rob Jensen of the

Rob Jensen Co. was
the listing agent, and Jung Kim of
Berkshire Hathaway HomeSer-
vices, Nevada Properties was the
buyer’s agent.

Tops the list for
recent luxury sales

Spanish Trail home sells for $6M

By BuckWargo
Real Estate Millions

Rob Jensen Co.

A two-story home built in 2015 on Reims Drive inMcDonald Ranch in Henderson sold for $5.25million. It measures 7,998
square feet with five bedrooms and six baths and sits on 0.58 acres.

Angela
James

Rob Jensen
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3 NEWMODELS NOWOPEN!

In our continuing effort to improve our product, Del Webb reserves the right to make changes or modifications to plan specifications, materials, features, or floor plans without notice. Room dimensions are approximate and actual square footage may vary by elevation. Please see

a sales associate for details. Photographs are for illustrative purposes only and is not intended to be an actual representation of a specific home being offered. Square footages listed are approximate. This material shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration

is required or if void by law. At least one resident must be 55 years of age or older and additional restrictions apply. Some residents may be younger than 55. Additional conditions, limitations, and restrictions apply; see a sales associate for details. Pulte Mortgage LLC is an Equal

Opportunity Lender. License #1162, 7255 S Tenaya Way, Suite 200, Las Vegas, NV 89113, (702) 914-4800, NMLS Entity Identifier #1791. © 2022 Pulte Home Company, LLC. All rights reserved. 9/10/2022

28 Lake Oasis Street, Henderson, Nevada 89011 • (702) 718-8593 • DelWebb.com/LakeLasVegas

Live Life Without Compromise at Del Webb Lake Las Vegas
Introducing three NEW single-story home designs, ranging from 1,285 to 1,509+ Sq. Ft.

Contemporary Active Adult Community • Gated Location • Award-Winning Clubhouse Amenities

Discover 55+ Resort-Style Living at Del Webb Lake Las Vegas

12 Single-Story Plans from 1,285 to 2,736+ Sq. Ft. • 11 Model Homes Open Daily, 9 am to 5 pm

55+ Resort-Style Living from the Mid $400s

Condo building has strict rules on flooring choices
Q: I own a condo and use it as a

rental property. I recently remod-
eled the unit to include luxury
vinyl plank flooring. Turns out
our covenants, conditions and
restrictions say we can’t do that in
bedrooms of a second-floor unit
without permission of the board. It
actually states hard-surface floor-
ing. It does state in another section
regarding vibrations that vinyl is
not permitted: I haven’t been able
tomake sense of that one.There
is also a section that states when
hard-surface flooring is used, it
must have an underlayment with
a sound transmission class (STC)
rating of 50 or higher, except for
vinyl and carpet.
I applied to the Architectural

Review Committee for permission,
and explained thatmy unit has
2 inches of Gypcrete throughout
(STC rating of 57 per¾ inches)
and that the vinyl planks are rated
with STC of 52 by itself. I was
denied and told to replace it with
carpet.
There’s no way a floating non-

glued, non-nailed flooring system
with this application is going to be
a noise nuisance.
Just wondering if I don’t comply,

what’s the worst they can do? If
they fineme and I pay it, does it
stop or can they keep finingme?
Should I try to appeal?
A: It is worth appealing their de-

cision if you can provide documen-
tation that the rating exceeds the

standard set by the association. It is
not unusual to have regulations in
a condominium to help reduce the
sound from one unit to another unit,
especially those vertical ones.
Q: I recently purchased a home

in a development that is at about
50 percent complete.The home-
owners association is comprised of
two developer/declarantmembers
and one homeowner.The devel-
oper has asked the homeowner
boardmember to conduct a walk-
through of common elements in
the areas of the development that
have been completed, in anticipa-
tion of turning these elements over
to HOA control. Can you guide
us toward any Nevada Revised
Statutes, State Contractor’s Board
requirements or other legal gov-
erning documents that spell out
the responsibility of the developer
in this process?
I am asking this, as we had some

extensive storm damage (storm
water runoff and ponding) after
the Aug. 19monsoon.The develop-
er hasmade some cosmetic repairs
to the common areas, but we feel
that there are underlying issues
that still need to be addressed,

and that theymay not present as
problems formany years (ero-
sion under sidewalks, insufficient
slope and drainage of stormwater,
inadequately designed stormwa-
ter drains and the like). Several
homeowners were impacted as
water runoff from common areas
breached backyard walls and cre-
ated plant die-off andmud issues.
To date, the developer seems
reticent to accept any responsibil-
ity, and is reluctant to investigate
further.
I appreciate any guidance you

can provide.
A:There is no law in NRS 116 that

evenmentions a transition walk of
the common elements.
Often a group of interested home-

owners along with the homeowner
board member would walk the
community, listing alleged defects
with photographs to present to the
developer
The developer is not really re-

quired to make corrections or
adjustments. Often this leads to the
homeowners contacting the Nevada
Contractors Board to intervene for
the homeowners to require correc-
tions by the developer. In severe
cases, a lawsuit against the develop-
er could emerge.
A recommendation is for the

homeowner board member or join-
ing members to find general con-
tractors to walk with you.
Q: Our regulations state that hol-

iday decorations and lights must

be taken down no later than one
month after the holiday.
A homeowner in our neighbor-

hood has installed lights in his
front yard that line his walkway.
He can choose whatever color he
decides to use. In this case, it is
green. I say that the green lights
qualify as holiday lighting, and the
lights should be clear in the front
yard.
They disagree and see no prob-

lem. So I suggested, if it isn’t a
problem, then what’s to stop
me from putting pink or purple
lighting inmy front yard? Is that
OK, too? I didn’t get much of a
response and would verymuch
appreciate your opinion. I say
they’re setting themselves up for
something farmore disturbing to
come along, and won’t have a leg
to stand on.This is setting a prec-
edent that could bite them later.
They’ve toldme no one else has
complained, but I don’t think that
matters in any way.
A:Holiday decorations and light-

ing encompasses more then green
lights. Holiday decorations would
represent symbols of the holiday,
such as a Christmas tree or a Me-
norah. Your association appears
to have a broader regulation that
allows color lights.

Barbara Holland is an author
and educator on real estate
management. Questions may be sent
to holland744o@gmail.com.

BARBARA
HOLLAND
ASSOCIATION Q&A

RESALE HOMES AUG. 24 - 30

Editor’s note:This is a list of recent-
ly sold homes.The public information
is provided by Accudata, a local re-
search firm. Listings include the resale
home’s parcel number.The address
listed is the homebuyer’s mailing ad-
dress and not the actual location of the
resale home. About 90 percent of these
addresses reflect the home purchase.
Check the parcel number to make
sure. Also, a few transactions do not
reflect the market value of the homes.

BOULDER CITY
89005
1407 Marita Drive, $399,999, 186-09-411-
037
612 Valencia Drive, 89005 $789,000,

186-04-210-006
MESQUITE
89027
1253 Quicksilver Way, $485,000, 002-24-
515-014
235 Thompson Drive, $302,500, 001-17-
812-046
253 Palmer Lane, $225,000, 001-17-612-
037
657 Morning Sun Way, $749,000, 001-07-
210-004
784 Pinnacle Court, $354,000, 001-09-
211-003
825 Whitey Lee Lane, $360,000, 001-18-
810-037
949 Mesquite Springs Drive, No. 102,
$206,000, 001-09-511-022
89034
1565 Buffalo Run, $376,000, 002-12-113-
090

LAUGHLIN
89029
2008 Mesquite Lane, No. 303, $125,000,
264-28-117-021
2831 China Cove St., $260,000, 264-21-
320-048
HENDERSON
89044
2126 Gunnison Place, $555,000, 190-17-
311-017
2214 Shadow Canyon Drive, $520,000,
190-17-211-023
2291 Sandstone Cliffs Drive, $520,000,
190-18-514-028
2332 Galilean Moon St., $425,000, 190-
18-311-022
2379 Amana Drive, $395,000,190-19-112-
014
2425 Luberon Drive, $1,130,000, 190-30-
111-034

2449 Erastus Drive, $387,000, 190-19-
312-023
2457 Hamonah Drive, $517,000, 190-19-
312-009
2563 Desante Drive, $730,000, 191-23-
615-077
2870 Ainslie Lake Ave., $675,000, 191-14-
718-075
3505 Serravalle Lane, $435,000, 191-22-
514-098
89052
1090 Day Marks Lane, $740,000, 177-36-
318-037
1522 Fieldbrook St., $435,000, 190-06-
410-046
2049 Ellensburg St., $1,275,000, 191-13-
210-009
2305 W, Horizon Ridge Parkway, No. 323,

See RESALE 5G
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www.lvnewhomesguide.com

GU I D E TO LA S V EGA S

NEWHOMEVALUES

SW

MONARCH MEADOW
From the Mid $500,000s

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

SW

SEASONS AT MONARCH VALLEY
From the Mid $400,000s

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican.com

2-STORY HOMES

SORRENTO AT CANYON CREST

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

From the Mid $300,000s

725-444-5706

N

SONORA RANCH
From the Mid $400,000s

www.drhorton.com/ValleyVista

2-STORY HOMES

N

702-827-5289

AUBURN VISTA

www.richmondamerican.com

1 & 2-STORY HOMES

From the Mid $300,000s

725-444-5706

N

GROVE & MANOR AT ACACIA LANDING
Call for Appointment

www.drhorton.com

1-STORY HOMES

702-827-5289

NW

PORTOBELLO AT CANYON CREST

www.richmondamerican.com

1 & 2-STORY HOMES

From the Mid $300,000s

725-444-5706

N

SEASONS AT GARLAND GROVE

www.richmondamerican.com

2-STORY HOMES

From the Low $400,000s

725-444-5706

N

NW

ESTRELLA PARK
From the Upper $900,000s

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

RIVERSTONE
From the Upper $300,000s

www.drhorton.com

1-STORY HOMES

702-827-5289

SW

NOVA POINTE AT VALLEY VISTA
From the Mid $400,000s

www.drhorton.com/ValleyVista

2-STORY HOMES

702-827-5289

N

LA PASADA

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

From the Mid $400,000s

725-444-5706

N

ORCHARD CANYON

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

From the Mid $400,000s

725-444-5706

N

SUMMIT AT ACACIA LANDING
Call for Appointment

www.drhorton.com

2-STORY HOMES

NW

702-827-5289

SUM

MORO POINTE
From the Upper $400,000s

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican.com

2-STORY HOMES

www.woodsidehomes.com

SUM

CRYSTAL CANYON
From the Low $600,000s

702-279-6734

1 & 2-STORY HOMES

SE

MARBLE MESA AT LAKE LAS VEGAS
From the Mid $500,000s

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

PEWTER VALLEY ESTATES
From the Upper $500,000s

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

S

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican .com

CAD

ALLEGRO AT CADENCE
From the Mid $400,000s

725-444-5706

2-STORY HOMES

From the Mid $400,000s

CAD

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican.com

2-STORY HOMES

BEL CANTO AT CADENCE

CAD

MADISON SQUARE AT CADENCE
From the Low $500,000s

702-279-6734
www.woodsidehomes.com

1-STORY HOMES

CABARET AT CADENCE
From the Mid $500,000s

725-444-5706

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

CAD

STERLING BAY
Call for Appointment

702-827-5289

www.drhorton.com

2-STORY HOMES

SW

STERLING FALLS
Call For Appointment

www.drhorton.com

2-STORY HOMES

702-827-5289

SW

SEASONS AT JAMESON PARK
From the Low $400,000s

www.richmondamerican.com

2-STORY HOMES

725-444-5706

SW

PEBBLE HILLS
From the Mid $400,000s

www.drhorton.com

1 & 2-STORY HOMES

702-827-5289

SW

SW

CONTOUR
From the High $300,000s

702-935-1399

www.tripointehomes.com

2-STORY HOMES

GALWAY GROVE
From $1 Million+

www.richmondamerican.com

1-STORY HOMES

SW

725-444-5706

y



Development firm Blue Heron has
broken ground on its newest com-
munity in Las Vegas: Oasi, a pri-
vate gated community in the city’s
historic Tomiyasu neighborhood. It
is located one block away from Blue

Heron’s pioneering home, which
Builder magazine honored as the
New American Home in 2009.
Oasi is boutique community of-

fering 24 half-acre homesites de-
veloped by BHNexus, Blue Heron’s
community division. Oasi offers four
distinct floor plans ranging from
3,828 square feet to 6,529 square
feet. Biophilic design and innovative
structural possibilities will allow for
exceptional personalization of each
home. With spacious builds and
unlimited options for customization,
Pricing begins at $1.5 million.
“Named after the oasis on which

Las Vegas was founded, Oasi offers
extraordinary, customizable homes
that blend functional, biophilic de-
sign in an environment that honors
the historic roots of Las Vegas,” said
Tyler Jones, founder and CEO of
Blue Heron and fourth-generation
Las Vegas native. “The progressive
design truly elevates the experience
of a centrally located private sanc-
tuary. It’s just one of the ways Blue
Heron redefines home, luxury and
tranquility through design.”
“We are excited to bring a fresh

perspective and dynamic new res-
idential concept to one of the most
established and desirable neigh-
borhoods in Las Vegas,” said Chris
Beucler, president of BH Nexus.
“With a unique, internally focused
plan that flows organically onto
a private courtyard, Oasi homes
prioritize family gatherings and
connection to the outdoors. It’s an

extraordinary single-family resi-
dential living experience located in
the heart of the city.”
Featuring dynamic angles and

curves complemented by strong
horizontal lines that accentuate the
entry experience, Oasi reflects Blue
Heron’s signature design philos-
ophy. Each plan is optimized for
Las Vegas’ sun-drenched climate,
maximizing useability throughout
the year by providing expansive
cover for indoor-outdoor living.The
interior design features a large open
plan with a distinct connection to
the outdoors. A subtle color palette
reflects the warmth of the Mojave
Desert and celebrates the harmony
between built form and land.
Oasi offers four distinct floor

plans: Valle, Cresta, Haven and
Sancta. Each offers an optional
casita, creating a private desert
oasis that optimizes indoor-outdoor
living.
Valle measures 3,828 square feet.

This single-level plan offers a pri-
vate entry followed by a linear path

that leads into an open great room
and kitchen encircled with sliding
doors that open on two sides, further
blurring the lines between indoors
and outdoors.The foyer, kitchen and
great room are connected, enabling
a seamless transition from one space
to another.
Cresta measures 5,773-5,887

square feet. Similar to Valle in de-
sign, Cresta also has a second floor
and third-level sky deck option,
allowing enjoyment of 360-de-
gree views of the Las Vegas Valley.
The second level offers additional
entertainment space with a cat-
walk to take in the double-height
great room below. With up to seven
bedrooms, Cresta offers an ideal
location for a family or multigener-
ational living.
Haven measures 4,064 square

feet to 4,390 square feet. Haven’s
informal, single-level plan offers a
unique entry experience that flows
seamlessly through the great room
to the private courtyard beyond
and provides optional pocket doors

on the entry and rear of the home,
making it optimal for entertain-
ment.The unique U-shape form
creates a private wing for the pri-
mary suite, opposite extensive and
engaging media and entertainment
spaces. Although separate, both
are joined via a rear courtyard that
connects all areas to a central core.
The plan includes four spacious
bedrooms.
Sancta measures 6,203 square

feet to 6,529 square feet. Sancta
offers a second level with an open
loft overlooking the great room.The
plan includes up to eight bedrooms.
The second level offers an optional
deck that expands the entertainment
space of the loft and an optional
third-level sky deck, a spectacular
space for entertaining.
Oasi is adjacent to Green Valley

and a short drive from the airport.
The neighborhood has easy access
to Town Square, the Strip, dining,
shopping and entertainment. For
more information about Blue Heron,
visit blueheron.com.
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Blue Heron

This artist’s rendering shows one of four plans inOasi, a newprivate gated community in the city’s historic Tomiyasu neighborhood.

Pricing begins
at $1.5 million

BlueHeron opensOasi in historical neighborhood

PROVIDED CONTENT

Jensen said the home is built on
a hillside lot with mountain, city
and golf course views. It lives like a
one-story with everything the owner
needs on the main level, he said.
There’s even an expansive walkout
basement for entertaining.
The lower level has a wet bar, mov-

ie theater and gym/game room.The
elevated yard has a resort-style pool
and spa and shaded outdoor kitchen
and putting green.
There’s a spa-like primary bed-

room on the main level with a Strip
view.The master bathroom has
room-darkening motorized shades,
dual vanities, double shower and
heated floors.The home has an ele-
vator and outdoor stair lift.
Jensen said inventory is up and

sales are down in the luxury mar-
ketplace. It’s gone from two to three
months to nine to 11 months of
inventory, whereas six months is
normal.
“The scale has shifted to the buyer

side now,” Jensen said. “Premium
properties are still going to be a
hot ticket. It’s not easy to go find a
lot to build on, nor are there new
guard-gated home tracts.”
At the end of August, there were

441 homes in guard-gated commu-
nities with 101 that lowered their
price, Jensen said.
“I think the market will continue

to stay soft in the next year,” Jensen
said. “The shelves are stocked with
homes for sale, but you have fewer
buyers. Whether they are sitting on
the sidelines, concerned about the
market, can’t afford as much home
because of higher interest rates or
skittish because of the stock market,
you have this shift.
“Given the Federal Reserve raised

interest rates again (Wednesday),
the slowdown could be here a little
bit. But overall, I’m still bullish on
Las Vegas with so many things going
on with growth and sports.”
■ A two-story home built in 2021

on Jensen Street in the LoneMoun-
tain area sold for $4.85 million. It
measures 8,900 square feet with
seven bedrooms, nine baths and a
six-car garage.
Kamran Zand with Luxury Estate

International was the listing agent.
John Nelson with Simply Vegas was
the buyer’s agent.
Zand describes the new home on

a 1-acre compound as having an
open floor plan and flex room. It has
a floating staircase, wet bar, wine
room, 20-foot ceilings and private
courtyard.
The downstairs primary bedroom

is like a retreat with a fireplace,

morning kitchen and
outdoor shower, Zand
said.
The home had a

detached casita with a
living room, kitchen-
ette, bedroom, bath-
room and washer/
dryer hookups.
The acreage boasts

large grass areas, upscale pool and
spa, covered patio, outdoor kitchen,
motor court, recreational vehicle
parking and its own private gates for
security in a quiet and rustic mod-
ern environment, Zand said.
■ Two high-rise condos were

among the top sales in August. A
43rd-floor penthouse atTheMartin
that measures 3,653 square feet with
three bedrooms and 3½ baths sold
for $4.22 million.

Randy Char of Las
Vegas Sotheby’s Inter-
national was the list-
ing agent. No buyer’s
agent was listed.
Char said the

penthouse “exudes
elegance with its con-
temporary stylings.

It has floor-to-ceiling, picturesque
windows that offer expansive views
of the Strip, mountains, Allegiant
Stadium and city views.
The main living space offers an

open floor plan for entertaining or
catching a sunrise and sunset. It
features a wet bar and 750 square
feet of outdoor terrace overlooking
the Strip.
Char said the unit is modern and

is in impeccable condition with
views he called spectacular. He said

it’s rare to have a large deck with a
270-degree view.
Char said there continues to

be demand for special high-rise
units even though it’s a discretion-
ary purchase.The smaller condo
units aren’t moving but the larger
ones are, he said.The buyers of the
smaller units are more interest-rate
sensitive, he added.
“It’s the unique, special and great

remodels, those are the ones people
want,” Char said. “There’s plenty
of wealth out there for people to
acquire them.”
As for the slowdown in the luxury

homemarket, Char said buyers are
waiting for the right price rather
than jumping at anything.
“What happens in an inflationary

environment, people take a pause,”
Char said. “They don’t have con-
sumer confidence and want to see
how the economy goes.They are
just sidelined.They haven’t lost real
wealth.There hasn’t beenmuch
activity inThe Ridges but there’s
maybe 20 homes available. Every-
body has eyes on them, but people
are slower to make decisions right
now.”
■ A penthouse on the 47th and

top floor at the Waldorf Astoria sold
for $3.93 million. It measures 2,126
square feet with two bedrooms and
three bathrooms.
Diane Varney with Coldwell Bank-

er Premier was the listing agent.
Shari Sanderson with Award Realty
was the buyer’s agent.
Varney said the penthouse has

great views and a lot of amenities,
including a gourmet kitchen with a
pot filler and wine refrigerator.The
main bedroom has a soaking tub.
The top floor is one foot high-

er than the rest of the units in the
building, Varney said.
There was so much demand that

in the first hour of listing, the phone
was ringing, Varney
said.
“There are only a

handful of units on
the top floor of the
Waldorf Astoria, and
the last time one was
sold was 2016,” Varney
said. “I hit a home
run in promoting it
as something very

exclusive. It’s clout to say I live in the
top-floor penthouse of the Waldorf
Astoria in Las Vegas.There is a per-
son that wants to say that, promote
that, feel that and live that. We had
a half a dozen offers and closed for
$440,000 above the list price with
it on the market for seven days. We
had it closed within three weeks.”
The unit was last sold in 2015 for

$2.6 million and grew $1.3 million in
value over seven years, Varney said.

▶ LUXURY
Continued from Page 1G

Luxury Estate International

A two-story home built in 2021 on Jensen Street in the LoneMountain area sold for
$4.85million. It measures 8,900 square feet with seven bedrooms, nine baths, and a
six-car garage.

Kamran
Zand

Randy Char Diane
Varney

Coldwell Banker Premier

A penthouse on the 47th and top floor at theWaldorf Astoria sold for $3.93million.
It measures 2,126 square feet with two bedrooms and three bathrooms.
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Avoid dual agency representation in real estate deals

I
T’S considered the dark side of
real estate — dual agency repre-
sentation.

The termmeans one agent rep-
resents both sides in a single real
estate transaction: the buyer and the
seller. Legal in only a few states, dual
representation is a choice disclosed
to both parties.
Nevada is one of the few states that

allows dual representation. Several
states don’t allow it because, at its
core, it is a conflict of interest.
Understanding the issue begins

with being aware of the advantages
and disadvantages before hiring an
agent.This awareness is essential in
the luxury marketplace as it could
impact a client’s bottom line.
One potential benefit of dual

agency representation is it stream-
lines the process as one agent han-
dles all the communication. Further,
an agent’s commission could be
negotiated to a lower percentage

of the sale. Typically, a seller pays 5
percent to 6 percent of the sale price
split between the listing and selling
broker.
However, the disadvantages seem

to outweigh the benefits. When
choosing a single agent to represent
both parties, each surrenders certain
client rights.
Traditionally an agent’s fiduciary

responsibility includes confidential-
ity, offering counsel, fair negotiation,
assessing value and recommending
preferred providers. Dual agency
bypasses the fiduciary duty, down-
grading the agent into more of a
mediator.

“The agent has to pull themselves
out of it a little bit. They end up
just facilitating the transaction. In
my opinion, there is no advantage
to either the buyer or seller at that
point.
A dual agent must remain neu-

tral and assist both sides equally,
balancing the interests of the buyer,
seller and their own in the transac-
tion.
I always pose this question to

my seller, especially in the luxury
space: If you were in a legal battle
with someone, would you want your
attorney representing both you and
the person you’re going up against?
It’s the same in a real estate

transaction. If I’m representing both
parties, how can I truly fight for you
and get you the best deal when I’m
representing both sides?
Further, agents cannot disclose

any information from either party.
For example, if a seller is desperate

to sell, they cannot disclose that
information to the buyer or vice
versa.
In a situation where I’m represent-

ing the seller and find out there’s a
motivation by the buyer, I will use
that in my negotiation. But if I’m
representing both, I cannot share
that motivation with my seller.
The bottom line is dual agency

representationmay sound appeal-
ing, but it is best to avoid such an
arrangement. It negates the rights
of both the buyer and seller. Most
agents are not skilled or experienced
enough to manage a dual agency
transaction.
At the end of the day, both sides

need to ask the question: Did they
get me the best deal or did the other
side get the better deal?

Darin Marques is the president and
founder of the Darin Marques Group,
Huntington & Ellis.

DARIN MARQUES
REAL ESTATE
INSIGHTS

RESALE HOMES AUG. 24 - 30

$350,000, 178-30-710-023
2547 Sundew Ave., $501,000, 178-31-
213-036
2669 Sunday Grace Drive, $775,000, 177-
25-617-017
27 Colleton River Drive, $1,250,000, 190-
07-715-014
2779 W. Horizon Ridge Parkway, No. 207,
$580,000, 124-30-113-043
2838 Poseidon Shore Ave., $1,100,000,
177-36-418-049
3052 Sablime Hill Ave., $269,000, 177-35-
610-105
3064 Paseo Mountain Ave., $595,000,
191-02-514-050
89074
117 Gooseberry Lane, $305,000, 177-13-
215-090
143 Monteen Drive, $500,000, 177-13-
616-027
189 Bethany St., $700,000, 178-17-119-
004
1897 Hillsboro Drive, $267,000, 178-16-
113-064
217 Turkey Creek Way, $460,000, 178-
09-414-036
2343 Brockton Way, $242,000, 139-34-
312-098
375 Bradford Drive, $449,990, 178-07-
513-004
89002
1109 Luna Eclipse Lane, No. 3, $331,000,
179-34-813-120
1150 Paradise Home Road, $360,000, 179-

34-812-067
1175 Winnipeg Court, $470,000, 179-28-
510-016
1274 Smokey Valley Lane, $462,500, 179-
27-413-036
128 Attingham Park Ave., $525,000, 179-
31-317-057
195 Glen Falls Ave., $500,000, 179-31-
613-035
89011
1061 Cactus Rock St., $410,000, 160-31-
611-149
1070 Wellness Place, No. 1517, $562,500,
178-19-411-027
277 Kindly Way, $800,000, 176-05-315-
012
510 Tabony Ave., $235,000, 138-35-517-
061
5940 High Steed St., No. 101, $289,900,
161-34-613-076
6330 Rusticated Stone Ave., No. 101,
$260,000, 161-34-613-124
715 Orange Plume Walk, $480,000, 179-
05-516-019
716 Golden Sedum Drive, $375,000, 178-
02-114-067
89012
1323 Grass Creek Ave., No. 1, $372,500,
178-15-414-049
1421 Foothills Village Drive, $980,000,
139-32-802-006
1708 Taraway Drive, $570,000, 178-21-
113-024
1741 Tanner Circle, $366,550, 178-21-112-
052
1794 Tanner Circle, $410,000, 178-21-

112-018
286 Andover Ridge Court, $695,000, 178-
21-414-021
374 Suzanne Peak Court, $248,000, 178-
09-519-068
89014
1425 Jules Lane, $419,448, 161-33-719-
018
1494 La Brea Road, $579,000, 161-33-
816-038
1730 Sonoran Bluff Ave., $715,000, 178-
04-211-191
2717 Osborne Lane, $559,997, 178-05-
710-032
30 Quail Hollow Drive, $380,000, 162-10-
210-051
321 Salinas Drive, $360,000, 178-13-813-
030
730 Apple Tree Court, $205,000, 178-05-
617-082
89015
118 Minor Ave., $325,000, 179-17-411-
098
206 Pontiac Place, $300,000, 179-05-711-
036
343 NebraskaAve., $340,000, 179-18-
810-097
436 N. Kiel St., $1,487,500, 179-04-801-
013
44 Wright Way, $370,000, 178-24-515-
047
540 Burton St., $340,000, 179-17-411-
128
652 Finch Island Ave., $615,000, 178-13-
312-005
750 Palo Verde Drive, $475,000, 179-17-

614-001
NORTH LAS VEGAS
89030
2044 Harvard St., No. B, $317,000, 139-
24-510-175
2725 Perliter Ave., $230,000, 139-13-317-
006
3100 TwiningAve., $319,000, 139-24-610-
098
833 Duquesne Ave., $255,000, 139-16-
710-035
89031
1336 Dover Glen Drive, $432,000, 124-28-
611-003
212 Frad Ave., $435,000, 124-34-811-012
2501 Lake Martin Court, $365,000, 139-
05-511-014
29 Blue Sunrise Ave., $740,000, 163-30-
612-026
3813 Gramercy Ave., $435,000, 124-31-
513-015
4650 RanchHouse Road, No. 85,
$170,000, 163-24-612-451
545 Casa Del Norte Drive, $385,000, 124-
34-319-013
5841 Forest Creek Road, $470,000, 161-
30-611-120
6301 Pageant St., $385,000, 124-29-114-
001
6336 Little Elm St., $455,000, 124-29-
110-095
89032
2612 Exulted Valley Ave., $345,000, 139-
20-513-042
455 Dorchester Bend Ave., No. 1,
$335,000, 139-03-312-100

Continued from Page 2G



GET A FULL SERVICE
LISTING FOR 1%
ASK ME HOW!

NEVER SIGN A LONG TERM
CONTRACT! NO HIDDEN FEES!

OVER 4000 HOMES SOLD
SINCE 2002.

JUSTIN GOODMAN
702.353.9292

EVOLVE REALTY LIC# S.51928

) Guaranteed PASS
Become a Real Estate
licensee /develop your

own business.
Key Realty School has been
Nevada’s source for over the

last 30 years!
KeyRealtySchool.com

( 702)313-7000

Boulder City, 1 level Townhome
3 Bdrm, 2 Ba, about 1200 s.f.

2 Car gar, free RV & boat prkng
overlooks pool, green space &
Lakemead from all windows.
$389K. (FSBO) È 708-558-9044

Beautiful 2 Bd, 2 Full Ba,
1 Story 929sf, 55+Community.
Everything Brand New Com-
pletely upgraded to the hilt.
Very low HOA $240/mo. Incl
Cable/Water/Sewage & trash.
û 129k û 702-303-7511

Beautiful 2Bd, 2Ba, 1636sf,
1 story w/ 2 car att’d garage in
a Spacious Master planned 55+
Gated community with security.
ù$185k.ù HOA $880 but SAVE
$3,000 in Property taxes.
Great Deal! (702)303-7511

Henderson* Price Reduced!
3 Bdrm, 1 Ba, 1 Car gar, 1258sf.
3% Buydown/cc at closing.

No HOA, Move in Ready. $364 ,000
702-353-9292 Justin Goodman

Evolve Realty. S.0051928

Southeast!! 3Bd/2Ba, POOL!!!
Seller will help with Costs.

Near D/I and Pecos.
Beers and Associates
702-217-2254 B.0015774

North L.V. REDUCED $25,000!
Ann & Allen Huge 5Bd, 3Ba, 2Car
Garage, over 2,800sf, shutters
thr-out, all appli incl. Open to

offers. Asking $495K. 702-461-1682
Lic# 29749 Award Realty

S: Warm Springs & Bermuda:
Amazing location, great

2100+sq ft 4 bed/3 ba/3 car gar
home with bed/bath on main,

new paint & flooring, large back
yard, all appliances stay, 90K
under comps & seller credit up
to 10K in buyer closing costs @

list price of only $459,999.
To view or for more details,
Cynthia Silver, Century 21
Americana 702-334-2333

lic#S.172268.

Boulder City 7018 s.f. Custom
Home Panoramic Views Look-
ing Over Lake Mead. 4Bdrm,

7Ba, 5Car gar. û $2.79 Million û
Robert Little μ 702-460-2712

lic#S.77169PC Remax Advantage

Lowest price Custom Home on
Dragon Ridge CC in Macdonald
Highlands! Amazing Golf Views.
5639s.f. 4Bd & 7Ba’s, Swimming
Pool & Spa . û $2.99 Million û
Robert Little μ 702-460-2712

lic#S.77169PC Remax Advantage

Tonopah, NV Historic 1906 rock
house located at 742 Knapp

Street. 2 bd, 1 ba, enclosed front
porch, large back porch, back

yard & garage. Water & electric-
ity are both functional. $59,500

Call Bob (775) 482-1741

WORK SPACE + WAREHOUSE
From $325mo. Trop/Arville

Near 2 Freeways
4510 W. Diablo 253-6369

4.75 % of AAA Landlease
National Drugstore Co.
Exp 2025/5- 5 yr option,

10% increase per renewal.
Leasee owns building.

Inquires: unigen@aol.com

2+ ACRES LOW PRICE $19 ,900
Close to Laughlin, 90 min. to
Las Vegas. Power/Water
available. 928-377-6180

Ready to build. 1, 2.5 or 5 acres
on Earls Rd. 1.25 miles from

Hwy 93. Low down.

È 702-525-4652

Stay where you
are appreciated!

FREE RENT!!!! FULLY FURNISH-
ED studio apartments.

FREE utilities and FREE premi-
um cable. Fremont Street
within walking distance!

Low Low rates! Bad credit OK!
Move in TODAY: 702-749-4732

Stay where you
are appreciated! LOW RATES!
Large fully furnished 1 bed-
rooms and studios, beautiful
pool, laundry facility on site,
weekly/monthly payments,
no credit check, utilities and
Premium cable are included.

Call today 702-527-8935
to tour our property

Stay where you
are appreciated! FREE RENT,

NO CREDIT CHECK, FURNISHED
APARTMENTS! LOW RATES! /

1 Bedroom with FLEXIBLE
payment options! POOL!

Pets welcome, FREE utilities,
courtesy patrol, guest laun-
dry. Call today 702-529-0937

FREE RENT and NO LEASES!!!
Walk to the Strip and close to

UNLV!! Beautiful newly
renovated Studio & 1 Bdrm

Apartments. Quiet
community, Fully Furnished,
All UTILITIES INCLUDED!!! Stay
where you are appreciated.
CALL TODAY 702-825-3678

Move in Today, earn
FREE RENT today-Stay where
you are appreciated. Pool &
Laundry on site. Amazing stu-
dios & one bedrooms in safe
and quiet neighborhood near
AFB and businesses. Close to
bus lines and restaurants.
Call today 702-800-7184

Stay where you are appreciat-
ed! Fully Furnished Apart-

ments. All utilities, Wi Fi and
Cox digital cable Included.
No Lease, No Credit Checks.

On Bus Line, Laundry on site.
Call today, move in today!

702-765-0765

Move in Today!
No Lease Required,

No Credit Check. Pets OK Fully
Furnished+Utilities included.
Stay Where you are appreciat-
ed! Upgraded WiFi. Available:

Studios -1BDs - 2BDs
Pay by the week/month!

Earn FREE RENT! 702-848-7048

Move in today $179!!
Fully furnished studios--

All utilities & Premium cable
included! Laundry facilities
on site! No credit check!
No lease! 702-872-3099

Stay where you are
appreciated! FREE RENT,
NO CREDIT CHECK, HUGE
FURNISHED APARTMENTS!

LOW LOW RATES! MANY floor
plan options - Studio,

1 Bedroom, Lofts and 2 bed-
room apartments. FLEXIBLE
payment options, LOW move-
in rates - While they Last!

FREE utilities, including cable
& internet, courtesy patrol,
guest laundry, Call TODAY:

702-830-5071

STOP LOOKING! We appreci-
ate you and show it with

FREE stuff! NO CREDIT CHECK
- Fully furnished with

FREE utilities incl cable &
WIFI.. --No Lease. Pool, Laun-
dry and friendly staff on site.
Close to NAFB. Safe and Amaz-
ing place to live. 702-357-8085

FREE FREE FREE utilities and
rewards! Fully furnished, no

lease or credit check required.
We appreciate our residents.
Laundry & Pool on site. Earn
FREE RENT starting day 1.

BEST and safest place to live
near the Strip/Convention

Center. 702-803-3735

FREE WIFI!! FREE Utilities and
earn FREE Rent at move in!
LVBLVD & Warm Springs.

Furnished units with FLEXIBLE
payment options, no leases,

courtesy patrol, pool, laundry,
fitness center and best staff
on LVBLVD. Stay where you

are appreciated and
call today 702-848-4628

NO CREDIT CHECK!
Move in today, earn free rent
today. Fully furnished & FREE
utilities incl. cable & WIFI.. --
Pool, Laundry, Fitness Center,
near shopping and bus lines.

**Stay where YOU are
appreciated** Flamingo/
Eastern. No lease or long

term commitment. Friendly
staff. 702-848-4723

Welcome Home!
Stay where you are

appreciated! Huge 2 bed 2
baths available, 1 Bedrooms al-
so available. Spacious units!

fully furnished, three
sparkling pools, and

FREE utilities plus cable
included. Laundry Facility
on site. Earn Free Rent!

Must see!!
Call today 702-830-5427

Welcome Home. Stay where
you are appreciated! Move in
today! Fully Furnished Studio,

One and Two Bedroom
Apartments with Full size
kitchens. All Utilities Incl,

FREE cable. Laundry On site.
Close to shopping,
PET FRIENDLY!!!.

No Credit Check! 702-757-6536

LOW RATES! Stay where you
are appreciated! 1 Bedrooms
with FLEXIBLE payment option
s.No Lease or Credit Checks!
Pets welcome, FREE utilities,
courtesy patrol, guest laun-
dry, Want Free Rent? Move in

Today! Call 702-323-6705

Stay where you are
appreciated! BRAND NEW
PROPERTY! Fully Furnished

One & Two Bedroom
Apartments close to The Strip.
FREE utilities and FREE cable.

No Lease Required!
EARN FREE RENT!

MOVE-IN TODAY: 702-867-9764

Move In Today! Pet friendly,
Affordable weekly and month-
ly rates! FLEXIBLE payment op-
tions! NO LEASE REQUIRED!!!
All Utilities included! Tons of
Cable Channels - No Credit

Check! Close to shopping and
public transportation. Stay
where you are appreciated!
Call TODAY 702-904-8614

ûWeekly & Monthly ù
) Managers Special *

1 Bdrm Studios & 2 Bdrm Apts!
*** FULLY FURNISHED ***
FREE - Util Cable Phone

Flat Screens - Renov Units,
Pool & Spa! 5600 Boulder Hwy.

û SENIORS WELCOME û
CALL Today! (702) 458-7071

Henderson. 2 Bed/1 Bath.
Must see!! Newly remodeled
apartments in great area
(Sunset/Boulder Highway)

$1,400 (702) 278-4702

SE û Liberty Apartments û
Flamingo & Maryland Pkwy

No Security on Approved Credit
ûû Quiet & Clean ûû

Studios $750 & 1bd $825-$925
Mon-Fri, 8:30-5pm 702-733-6121

SE Come Join The FUN @
Gramercy Parc Active Senior
Living. Pets OK, Heated Pool
Rents Starting @ $1,150/mo
1BD, 1BA, Remodeled Units
Trop/Spencer(833)228-8066

Gorgeous 5 Bdrm, 3 Ba, Tri level,
single family home, 2,600 s.f.

2 Car gar, huge yard. Near Deca-
tur & Blue Diamond. $2,400/mo
Barry Holtzman È 702-768-5112

Elite Realty μ BS.0024482

N 1 Story, 1,800 Sq Ft, 3 Car
Gar, Small R.V./Boat Prkg, New
Carpet, fresh inter paint. Wash-
er, Dryer & Fridge, Lawnscape
Main incl. Good Credit Req’d

$2300/mo. 702-768-8444

WAREHOUSE+ 2 OFFICES
$950/mo.

Trop/Arville, 4510 W. Diablo
Near Fwys & Orleans. 253-6369

55+ Community. Price neg. incl
cable & utili. House priv.

Fully Furnished 702-764-6722

ROOM FOR RENT NORTH LV
Ask for Arnett Davis

Call 707-430-6517 for more info

.

Investment Property

.

Out of Town Property

.

Vacant Land & Lots

Rentals
.

Apartments Furnished

.

Apartments
Unfurnished

.

Houses Unfurnished

.

Homes for Sale
$101-$150K

.

Homes for Sale
$201-$300K

.

Homes for Sale
$301-$400K

.

Homes for Sale
$401-$500K

.

Homes for Sale
Over $1M

.

Out of Town Homes

.

R.E. Announcement/Services

.

Condos/Townhomes

.

Industrial Property

.

Rooms to Rent/
Roommates

Business Rentals

Real Estate

REAL ESTATE

INCLUDES:

Review-Journal

Nifty Nickel

reviewjournal.com

For more info, please call

702.383.0383

Fast!
Advertising packages as low as

PER DAY

$11.25
I rented my house in under a
week to the first person who
saw it! Yee Haw!”
Darlene R., Realtor. Las Vegas

reviewjournal.com/homes RJClassifieds.vegas

Rent
Your
Rent
Your
Prope

Get extra cash
by selling those outgrown items

with a Classified Ad.

Call Today!

.

Providing Expert Plumbing Services to the Las Vegas Valley Since 1980

NV License #19707A | Bid Limit $245,000.00

1628 Athol Ave • Henderson, NV 89011

Summer

SpeciAlSizzling
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FREE

STANDARD FRAMED

TUB/SHOWER DOOR WITH

TUB/SHOWER REPLACEMENT*

*Terms and conditions apply
to this offer. Call to learn mor

e

at the phone number provided
. Offer Expires September 30,

2022.
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